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(57) ABSTRACT

A method and system for enabling users to remotely activate

a device using a router. The router may be accessed by

communication over one or more networks including, but

not limited to, the internet, wireless networks, cable net-

works, etc. A user accesses an emitter of the user's router

and, using transmitted DTMF tones, controls the device.
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR REMOTELY FIG. 2 iUustrates one embodiment ofthe router used m the

ACCESSING AND CONTROLLING REMOTE system shown in FIG. 1.

DEVICES FIG. 2A illustrates another embodiment of the router (EA

router) used in the system shown in FIG. 1.

This is a continuation-in-part of appUcation Ser, No. 5 FIGS. 3A and 3B are flowcharts showing telq)hone line

09/552 711 filed Apr, 19, 2000, now U.S. Pat. No. 7,068, monitoring, discount call detection and call completion

775
' ' processes perfonned by the router shown m FIG. 2.

I claim the priority of provisional patent application FIGS. 4A and 4B ar^ flowcharts showing an alternate

60/263,506, filed on Jan. 24,2001; this application is incor- embodiment of the telephone line momtormg, discount call

porated by reference in it entirely. detection and caU completion process performed by the

router shown in FIG. 2.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION FIG. 5 is a chart illustrating the various signals detected

by tiae automatic router shown in FIG. 2 as it monitors the

The present mvention relates generally to a method and pbone line for activity,

system for accessing and controlling devices via remote HG. 6 is a flowchart showmg the media recordmg access

control over communication systems, and more particularly and control processes performed by the EA router shown m

to a method and system for controlling media recording FIG. 2A.
^ • r

using the telephone, internet or cable. FIG. 7, item 703: Inputted instrucUons from a vanety of

remote input terminals,

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION FIG. 7, item 705 : The Central Site can stores mformation,

until it is ready to act on it.

Often, individuals wish to view a program which requires FIG. 7, item 710: The Central Site processes received

users to set a media recorder to record the desired program information and vaHdates the user's identity,

or to contact another person to record the program on a FIG. 7, item 715: If valid, the user's EA router access

user's behalf. The result is that viewers may miss out on ^ code, and model number information are retrieved firom the

programs that they would like to see because they lack the user's record.

time to actuafly view the program, did not set their recorder FIG. 7, item 720: If valid, the user's EA router access

to record the program, or could not get another person to code, and model number information are retrieved from the

record the program for them. user's record.

Various methods and systems exist for the recording of FIG. 7, item 725: This information is used to generate a

media, be it media in the form of conventional television, numeric string that encodes the command instructions that

cable, 'internet or satellite. The media can be recorded on are required to effectuate the recording,

tapes (e.g., VCR), digital storage sit on top boxes (e.g., TiVo) FIG. 7, item 725: The central site vahdates the user's

and hard disk or compact disk storage system. If there is no identity and collects information regarding the program the

method of communicating with the storage device via user wants to record: day ofrecording, time ofthe recording,

remote access, then there is a lack of opportunity to record channel from which to record the program. The central site

interesting media if user is away fixjm the recording device. then generates a string of DTMF tones that encodes the

user's access code, channel from which the recording is to

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION be made, the commands to activate the VCR, the commands

for rewinding the tape, and the commands for start record-

The present invention allows users to remotely set their ing.

media recording devices for programs that they want to see, FIG. 7, item 730: The central site sends the code out

event if no one is in the same location as the recording anywhere from 5 to 10 minutes before the desired recording

device. This is accompUshed by accessing an enhanced time. This reduces the size and amount ofcoding required to

automatic router unit that is in communication with any be sent, hi another embodiment, the string ofDTMF tones

device that may recognize an incoming call (e.g., answering sent to the EA router 120A contains coding information for

machine, modified caller ID box, etc.). selecting date and time. In other embodiments, the central

The present invention is part of a system/method that site may allow interaction with the user's device directly,

allows users to contact a central site and leave instructions 50 FIG. 7, items 735 & 740: String ofDTMF tones may be

for their media recording devices. In one embodiment, users transmitted to the EA router 120A. The position and length

may be signed up purchasers of registered remote units. ofeach component ofthe encoded instructions to the record-

Hie remote user can contact the central site via any ing device is preset, allowing the EA muter 120A to easily

Internet accessing device, phone (wire/wireless), fax, etc. convert the central site transmitted data string into an access

The user may then supply requested information to enable 55 code, instructions codes that inimic the recording device

the central site to access and set the user's recording device. remote control unit, and a termination flag.

The enhanced automatic routa- (EA router) may be attadied FIG. 7, item 745: The central site generates a string of

to a modified Caller ID Box, a phone line with a standard DTMF tones that encodes this information as shown above,

answering machine, a computer, a cable line, etc. Hie media jh one embodiment the registered EA router's access code is

recording device can be one of a variety of media storage attached to the beginning of the encoded information, and

devices including, but not hmited to, tape (e.g., VCR), the end ofdata flag (^0 is attached to the end of the encoded

digital (e.g., TiVo), laser (write-able compact disk), etc. information. The access code allows the EA router 120A to

determine if the captured string of DTMF-tones should be

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS accepted. The end ofdata flag tells theEA router 120Awhen

65 the end of the string ofDTMF tones is reached, and that it

HG 1 illustrates a system according to one embodimoat can now b^in to process the strii^ into code signals that

of the current invention. will mimic a remote control umt.
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FIG. 7, item 745: Once the string of d^its is convened ably and may include the other user interface devices listed

into valid code signal that the recording device recognizes, above, as well as those that are not listed herein, that utilize

the instruction codes are transmitted to the recording device. telephony services to effectuate communication over net-

The transmission mode may be in the form of infirared light work 100. It should be noted that the diflference between user

impulses generated by the infrared diode/transmitter 5 interface devices 110 and 110' is the devices' connection

attached to the EA muter 120A (FIG. 2A) and received by with automatic router 120 which is described in detail below

the recording device infiarcd detector. (i.e., 110' denotes that the device is connected to router 120,

(As shown on attached FIGS. 7A & 7B) while 110 has no such router 120 connected to it).

m FIG. 8, there is a user (Step 1) contracting a Central Site As shown in FIG. 1, user interface devices or telephones

(Step 3) via a communication network (Step 2). The Central lo 110 and 110' axe connected to a network 100. Network 100

Site will accept inputted instruction in the fomi ofDTMF in one embodiment is a public switched telephone network

tones transmitted over a communication network. The Cen- (PSTN). In an alternate embodiment, network 100 may be

tral Site will process and store the data at the Central Site the intemet, world wide web or any network capable of

(Step 4). The Central Site will then forward the process input effectuating long distance telephony commumcations

torn the user to a remote location (fllustration 1, item 200) is between users. The network enables any one of the mterface

over a communication network (Step 5 and Step 6). At the user devices 110 and/or 110* to be in commumcation with

Remote location the EA-Router (AKA Device at Remote any of the other user interface devices 110 and/or 110'.

location) will accept and evaluate the information from the As shown in FIG. 1, some of the interface user devices

Central Site. If a valid autiiorization code is detected, tiie 110 are connected to an automatic router 120 which may be

EA-Router will forward the Instructions fix)m the Central 20 situated between the telephone 110 and the port (i.e., wall

Site to the targeted appliance (VCR) by Infrared signals, socket) into which the telephone 110 is plugged. As will be

(As shown on attached FIG. 8) described below with reference to FIGS. 3-5, router 120

In FIG. 9, there is a user (Step 1) contracting a Central Site enables users having such device to automatically make

(Step 3) via a communication netw^ork (Step 2). The Central discount telephone calls (or telephone caUs). It should be

Site will accept inputted instruction in the form of DTMF 25 noted tiiat while telephone 110 and automatic router 120 are

tones transmitted over a communication network. The Cen- • shown as two separate devices, router 120 may be attached

tral Site will process and store the data at the Cential Site to, located within, or otiierwise m commumcation with

(Step 4). The Central Site wiU then forward theprocessmput telephone 110. FinaUy, although users seekmg to utihze

from the user to a remote location (Illusttation 2, item 200) discount long distance services are typicaUy residential or

over a communication network (Step 5 and Step 6), At the 30 non-commercial users, the scope of the system and method

Remote location the EA-Router (AKA Device at Remote described herein are not limited to such use. Thus, the

location) will accept and evaluate the information from the method and system described herem may mclude residential

Central Site. If a vaUd authorization code is detected the telephone users as well as commercial telephone users.

EA-Router wiU forward the Instructions from the Central Finally, it should be noted that tiie method and system

Site by tiansmitting electrical signals over a wire directly to 35 described herein enable users to recogmze discoimts when

the targeted appHance (VCR). Placing potential discount calls. Discount calls are defined as

: (As shown on attached FIG. 9) ^ong distance or international calls, and, m some cases, local

; m FIG. 10, tiiere is a user (Step 1) contracting a Central calls. Because long distance earners offa- local telephone

Site (Step 3) via a communication network (Step 2). Ihe service, and vice versa, a discount telephone service pro-

Central Site will accept inputted instruction in the form of vider may offer discounted service for mternadona^ sovice

DTMF tones transmitted over a communication network, calls, long distance calls, local caUs, or any combmation of

The Central Site will process and store the data at the Central ^^se call types.

Site (Step 4). The Central Site will then forward tiie process Automatic Router
input from tiie user to a remote location (Illusttation 3, item

^ illusttates one embodiment of tiie router 120 used
200) over a commumcation network (Step 5 and Step 6). At ^ ^^^^ in FIG 1 The main components oftiie

tiieRemotelocationtiieEA-Router(AKADeviceatRemote
automatic call router 120 are a sensor array 122, relays 130,

location) will accept and evaluate tiie information from tiie
^ ^^4 (containing a microprocessing unit, EEPROM,

Central Site. If a valid autiionzation code is detected, tiie
^^^^ memory), DTMF (Dual Tone Multi-Fre-

EA-Router will forward tiie Instiiictions from tiie Central . ^^^^ ^^^^ 126, a 2 kilo-ohm@5
Site to tiie targeted apphance (VCR) by Audio iifrared, ^^.^^^ ^29, voltage regulator and a power supply. The
yitta-Violet, RF, Electtical Signals, or Blue Tootii Technol-

automatic router 120 may be interposed between and in

ogy- communication with the telephone or user interface device

(As shown on attached FIG. 10) and tiie network as shown in HGS. 1 and 2.

TfVT^i-.xT 55 The sensor array 122 may consist of tiie following three
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

sensors: ring sensor 122-1, an answer/oflFhook sensor 122-2,

and a time out sensor 122-3, These sensors will be termed

System of tiie Invention tiie RA.T for rii^ing, answering incoming call/off' hook

FIG. 1 shows one embodiment of a system incorporating stattis of phone, and time out.

the present invention. In tiiis embodiment, tiie system 60 Theringingsensor 122-1 comprises an alternating current

includes telephones or user interface devices 110 and 110'. optoisolator coupler. The coupler may be attached to the

Altiiough the interfece user device, in one embodiment, is a phone line by a reverse facing diode, allowing only negative

telephone, in an alternate embodiment, user interface current to flow tiirough tiie diode and tiie trigger of tiie

devices 110 and 110' may be a facsinule, computer, online coupler. Ringing is a process tiiat employs botii positive and

access device, voice response unit or tiie like. It should be 65 n^ative moving current The reverse facing diode allows

noted tiiat altiiough references are made herein to telq)hones only tiie n^ative current to reach tiie coupler. The light

and user interface devices, tiiese terms are used interchange- emitting diode inside tiie coupler, in one embodiment.
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activates a photo-transistor. The photo-transistor aUows cur- the telephone line. Although detection of the wmba"\" as

rent toflowthroughittoapinonthemicropiocessor.The the first DTMF position activates relay 3 (130-3) and

microprocessor detects the current as a high signal, indicat- deactivates relay 1 (130-1) in the present embodiment,

ing ringing of the phone. . diflEerent number(s) and/or different DTMF position(s) may

The answering/offhook sensor 122-2, comprises an alter- 5 activate relay 3 (130-3) and deactivates relay 1 (130-1).

nating current optoisolator coupler. The coupler is attached Once relay 130-3 is triggered and relay 130-1 is deactivated,

to the phone line by a forward facing diode, allowing only the phone 110 is isolated, and the phone line is seen as being

positive current to flow through the diode and trigger the busy to the outside world.

coupler. When the phone 110 is off the hook, current flows
jj^g signal that activates the third relay 130-3 may also

through the phone line to the coupler. The Ught emitting lo ^f^y^Q an optoisolator. This optoisolator provides power

diode inside the coupler activates a photo-transistor. The needed to allow the phone 110 to continue functioning,

photo-transistor allows current to flow through it to a pin on ff/hax relay 3 (130-3) is activated, 2 kilo-ohm resistor which

the microprocessor The microprocessor detects the current connected across the incoming hne fiom the wall enables

as a high signal, indicatmg the offhook status of the phone; system to emulate that the phone 110 is busy. In one

The time-out sensor 122-3, in one embodiment, is com- is embodiment, the relays 130 used are part # G6E-134P-ST-

prised of an alternating current optoisolator coupler and a us-DCS made by Omron. Of course, other components

triac. The coupler is attached to the phone line with leads
and/or configurations may be used for accomplishing such

coming from both the ring and answering sensors. When the
control over the telephone line wiring,

phone 110 is off the hook, current flows through the phone ^
^ employed by router 120 and comprises a

Une to the coupler. The light emitting diode mside the 20
pjc-micro-controller chip (microprocessor), PBasic inter-

coupler activates a photo-tiansistor The photo-ti^istor ^ (software language use to program the micro-

aUows a signal current to flow through it to a pm on an
gonttoller), EEPROM (electrically erasable programmable

optoisolator triac. The triac is activated by a signal from the
memory), RAM (Random Access Memory), clock

microprocessor. Ihe phone line signal is directed to the
gnd ports through which information and instiiictions can be

relays. The microprocessor sends a one time activation 25 ^^ embodiment these ports are called pins, and
signal to the tiac after it has determmed that the phone 110

^^^j^ pin may be in either a high or low state. The micro-

is off the hook to make an outgoing phone call This late
^^^^^^^^ state of the sensor pins to monitor the

activation prevents the time-out sensor fiom falsely reading ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ 122 are attached to

the ringing or answering incommg call. While the phone is
^ ^ .

micro-controUer, and when these pins go
off the hook, the ttiac will pass a current through a photo- 30

micro-controUer via the program store in its

transistor to the microprocessor. The triac wUl continue to
n^lmory can determine what is happening. Tlie miao-

pass current and maintain the high pm state until a arcmt
^^mroller is able to detect an active phone state by moni-

break occurs, resulting in a momentary drop m currem (and ^ . ^^^^^ to the "A" (answer/off hook sen-

voltage) followed by a resumption of current (and yolt^e). . .
^ 130 used in the router 120 are attached to

The microprocessor sends a signal to activate the tiiac each 35 . miao-conlroller The micro-controller

time the power flowii^ through it is momentanly halted. j^g^ ^hich pin is attached to which relay 130, and the

The high signal on the time-out pm is timed off. This
j^^g^ tells the micro-controUer when each relay should

continues until the tiiac is reactivated. The mac is activated ^ employed The micro-conlroller can activate a specific

once per ongoing telephone call. The absence of a hi^ on
outputting a small voltage to the pin attached to that

the pin attached to the triac mdicates expuabon of the 40
jgia^c^y vvhen the pin goes high the relay 130 is activated,

allotted time. and whm the pin goes low the relay 130 is de-activated, hi

The optoisolator couplers employed, m one anbodiment
embodiment a stamp D 124 manufacttired by Parallax

is part number H11AA814AQT-ND or H11AA814QT-ND
/Microchip Technology (part # PIC 16C57) is used. Of

manufactured by Optoelectromcs. The optoisolator tnac
other components and/or configurations may be used

may be part number MOC3010QT-ND also manuachned 45
accijmplishing such conbol and monitoring of telephone

by Optoelecti-onics. Of course, other components and/or ^ activiftr

configurations may be used for accompUshing such moni-
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ transceiver.

Terelays 130 used in one embodiment ofthe router 120 Tins
^^-^'I'^y^.^^?^^,^ IS'^^i

have bothLormal close circmt andanormalo^ so
raSSeTS utSS'to'S'S™ l?o"Sa

opened, one that routes the phone bne to the DTMF encoder/ <"^ .«> 1^
decoder 126. Tliis re-routing of the phone line aUow the c^i^ izb.

. ^ . • „
mcroprocessor to monitor/read DTMF tones originating Once the microprocessor detects anoutgomg caU state, it

W the phone 110. TTie microprocessor initiates the moni- 60 tr^gos the relays 130 that bring the transceiver 126 m

taring for DTMF tones wheaever it drtects an outgoing call contact with the phone line. TTiis will enable the transceiver

via the sensors 122. Tbe signal fiom the microprocessor 126 to interpret the DTMF tones on ttie phone hne, and^s

activating the relay designated relay 2 (130-2) also activates it to the microprocessor Although the current embodmient

. kn optoi«)lator liiiing the phone Une to a common ground, employs a CM8880 DTMF transceiver made by Cahfomia

enabUng the microprocessor to read the DTMF digits. THe 65 Micro Devices (part #CM8880P]), other component and^or

iniCTOFOcessor activates the thiid relay (R3) 130-3 when it configurations may be used for accompUshmg such decod-

detects a one ("1") as the first DTMF position passing down ing and aicoding of DTMF.
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A standard 9 volt and a standard 5 volt regulator may be sensor 122-1. TMs allows sensors ^^m^^^^^^ P^one Ime

employed as a power source for the router 120. -me 5 volt activity, m one embodmient, ^^Pj^J^^^^,.^^^^^

37my beusedtopowertheDTMFtransceiv^ 126, the seasors are momtonng is comiected to relay 1 (130-1). T^e

days iTthe sensors 122 to signal the microprocessor and optoisolator coupler of t^e time-out sensor 22-3 s con^

SeW 124. ne 9 volt source powers the isolated 5 ^«^ted to Relay 1(130-1). Relay l is c^^^^^

teleohone 110 The 5 volt and 9 volt regulators used by the (130-2), and relay 2 is comiected to ^e telephone 110. Relay

rlTe7l26 n^^ be, in one embodimentfjapan Radio Com- 3 (130-3) is attached to the otiier wir^
T.^V^h^fp'^odT

Da^7part # NJM7809-FA and NJM7805-FA, respectively. from the wall and gomg to the phone 110. In this embodi-

oTJ)S othic^^^^^^ ment relay 3 (130-3) is attached to the green wu^. The

.iirh rfsni ation of voltaee sensors are attached to the red wnes.
such regulation ot voltage.

Referring to FIG. 3, the automatic router 120 uses a sensor

Modified Automatic Router ajray 122 to monitor the telephone line for activity (i.e.,

FIG. 2A discloses automatic router 120A which has many ringing of the phone, answering an incoming call, or initi-

ofthe same components as, and largely function similarly to, ^ outgoing call) (steps 305 and 310). In FIG. 2 the

the router 120 of FIG. 2. In one embodiment, tlie router
^5 ^^^^ ^rray 122 is denoted as 122-1 (ring), 122-2 (answer/

120A is the same as router 120, except that it can commu- oflFhook), and 122-3 (time out)- R.A.T.

nicate with an external device via light, electrical signals, (answering/off hook) sensor 122-2 is connected

etc. Router 120A can mimic a remote control device via stamp 124 at a pre-detennined pin. While this pin

infixed lights signals (by, e.g., infrared emitter 192), or via remains in a low state, the stamp 124 recognizes that the

a wire connecting it to microprocessor 190 inside a record- phone 110 is still on the hook (phone is inactive). The

ing device. telephone 110 is considered active when it is ringii^, being

It should be noted that, in another embodiment, the answered, or being used to make an outgoing caU. When the

functionality of stamp 124 can be divided into two separate pj^ong is active the pin for the "A" (answer/ofifhook) sensor

but linked microprocessors. The EA router 120A may be in ^22-2 is high.

communication with the user's answering ihachine or some
^5 upon detecting a high state on the "A" (answer/offhook)

other remote user interface device accessible by a telecom- ^^q^; pi^, the stamp 124 utilizes software to determine the

munication system. exact nature ofthe phone active state. The stamp 124 briefly

In one embodiment, the EA router 120A works by mim- p^us the pins for both the "R" (ringing) and "A" (answermg)

icking a manufacturer-supplied remote control. This remote p^one sensors. A polling cycle may vary, for example, from

control device can, for example, take the form ofa hand held 30 o.3 to 0.6 seconds. The stamp 124 monitors the telephone

light emitting device or a wire-attaching the router 120A to li^e for activity that is specific to each of the three possible

a microprocessor controlling the external device (e.g., TiVo activities (FIG. 5). Ifthe active state is the result ofa ringmg

sit on top box). condition, the alternating (negative and positive flowmg)

• hi one embodunent, the EA router 120A works by mim- current will appear as only the bottom portion of FIG. 5A.

icking. The infrared emitter 192 (FIG, 2A) component ofthe 35 The reverse diode allows only the negative portion of the

EA router 120A can mimic the manufacture's remote control ring pattern to be detected. The pattern continues as long as

device code signals. This enables the user to key in instruc- the phone is ringing, and the stamp 124 experiences a series

tions from a remote site and have the EA router 120A act as
. of periodic highs on the ''R" (ring) sensor pm.

their proxy in issuing instruction to their recorder. if the active state is the result of an incoming call bemg

In an another embodiment the EA router 120A may be 40 answered, the stamp 124 detects a pattern similar to FIG. 5B,

physically connected to the recording device by a wire that and the "A" (answer/ofif hook) sensor 122-2 goes bigh and

jacks into both units. The EA router stamp 124 (FIG. 2A)., remains high until the telephone • caU is over. If the A

may send a series of electrical impulses through a connect- (answer/ofif hook) sensor 122-2 is high because of an out-

ing wire to a micro-controller in the recording device. The going call, the stamp 124 detects a pattern similar to FIG.

micro-controUer 190 (e.g., PIC 16C63 from Microchip, hic.) 45 SC. As FIG. 5C illustrates, a bnef pause m the fiiow ot

in the recordmg device (FIG. 2A) converts the stamp 124 current through the "A" (answer/ofif hook) sensor 122-2 is

communicated data into mstructions for recording a desired recognized. After the brief pause, the current will resume to

program This enables the user to key in instructions from a flow and continue to flow until a time out occurs. A time-out

remote site and have the EA router 120A act as a proxy in is defined as a condition in which the phone company has

issuing instruction to their recorder. 50 determined that the phone 110 has been ofif the hook for a

;
predetermined period of time and no vahd phone number

Automatic Routing Process ^ entered. When this occurs, the phone company may

The process of automatic router 120 may be segmented
jj^tgrrupt the calling process with a message instmcting the

mto three functions: (1) monitoring the telephone Ime for
hang-up and try again, hi this embodiment,

activity; (2) detectir^ whether a potential discount telephone
message is termed the 'nime out message."

call is placed; and (3) placing such call at a discounted rate ^^p detects a high on the "A" (answer/ofif

when such rate is available. These processes are descnbed
y^l-l pin, it briefly polls both the "A" (answer/

below in detail with reference to HGS. 3-5 as well as the
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^jl-l and (ring) sensor 122-1 for

components illustrated in FIG. 2. the "R" (ring) sensor 122-1 is detected.

Phone Line Monitoring Process «o a ring^flag is changed fiomJ ^Jl^^^J^^^.^^
The phone Unes between the waU and the telephone 110 stamp 124 bkewise changes caU-flag &om ^0 to 1 it

inav be^mprised of two wires. In one embodiment, the the high on the "A" (answer/ofif hook) saisor pin is bne^

SistlarST-l" (answei/offhook) sensor 122-2 and interrupted THe continues tt^^^^^

{•R» (mems) sensor 122-1 are arranged in paraUel with the until it no longer detects a high on the y. (mg) sensor

SepSuO S inre coming fiom the ^all socket THe « 122-1 during a polling <^^^f^Vonie^.^ on the

optoisolatorofthetimeoutsensorl22-3isarrangedinseries nng sensor, the ^p res^ the Potog ^e^

S "A" (answer/offhook) sensor 122-2 and "R" (ringing) Once the nngmg stops, or ifno rmgmg is detected withm a
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polling cycle, the stamp 124 polls the "A" (answer/oflfhook)

sensor 122-2 to determine the "call-flag" status. If the

call-flag has a value of "1", and the ring-flag has a value of

"0", and the "A" sensor is high, then the stamp 124 recog-

nizes that the call is outgoiag. If the ring-flag has a value of

"1" and the call-flag has a value of "0", and the "A" sensor

is high, then the stamp 124 recognizes that the call is an

answered incoming call. For a summary, see Table 1 below.

TABLE 1

Ring-Flag Call-Flag

Answer/Off

Hook Sensor

Status Meaning

1 0 ——Low Phone-Ringed-But -Not

Answered

1 0 High Answer Incoming Call

0 1 Outgoing Call

1 1 High/Low Phone is Ring

detected DTMF is then stored in memory and the process

returns to step 319 (checking for a time-out and new DTMF
signal). If the first DTMF is equal to 1, the stamp 124.

isolates the phone fit)m the outside world (step 327) and sets

5 the L-flag from "0" to "1" (long distance flag to true) (step

329). The stamp 124 returns the process back to step 319

(checking for a time-out and new DTMF signal).

Ifthe number of detected/stored DTMF signals is greater

than one (step 325) and no long distance call is indicated

10 (step 336), the louter 120 waits until the phone is on the

hook (step 375) before monitoring the phone Hne again (step

305-310).

The presence of a "1" in the first, or in a predetermined

position ofthe phone number being dialed informs the router

15-1-20 thatthe call is a-long distance call. In one embodiment,

the router 120 will be monitoring the first position of the

dialed telephone number. When the router's microprocessor

detects a "1" in the first position of the phone number being

dialed, the router 120 assumes an active mode. In the active

mode, the router 120 activates relay 3 (130-3) and de-

activates relay 1 (130-1), effectuating the isolation of the

telephone 110 from the outside world. The internal power

source needed to keep the phone 110 functioning is also

turned on. The phone 110 uses the power to run its internal

25 DTMF generator enabling the caller to dial their desired

phone number.

The DTMF transceiver attached to the telephone line,

along the alternate path created by relay 1 (130-1) and relay

2 (130-2) activation (FIG. 2 between 122-1 and 122-2),

20

35

The stamp 124 considers the. "A" (answer/off hook) pin

going low and remains low at the completion of an active

event. The stamp 124 resets itself and goes back to poUing

the phone line for activity. In one embodiment, the "A"

(answer/off hook) pin goes low and remains low once the

call is completed and the phone is placed back on the hook.

If an outgoing call is being made, the router 120 will

determine the nature ofthe call by looking, for example, for

a "1" in the first position of the phone number being dialed.

The absence of a "1," unless discounted local sendee is
^p^g^'airdi^^^^DTT^ pass them on to the

microprocessor. The telephone numbers dialed by the user

are captured and stored in the microprocessor RAM
memory. While the dialed phone number is being captured,

the microprocessor is periodically monitoring the "T' (time

out) sensor Once the microprocessor has captured the

required number of DTMF digits to initiate the call it will

check the first four digits. The first four digits will tell the

router 120 if it should route the call to a discount carrier.

If the caller has dialed a special number such as 1(888),

40 1(800), 1(900), or 1(600) tiie router coding effectuates tiie

dialing of the 'TDalance" of the phone number tiiat the user

entered aud thea releases the relays 130. Releasing the relay

will reconnect the telephone 110 to the outside world. The

^ term "balance" refers to the condition in which a "1" was

^though the system and methods may be configured for 45 dialed before the telephone was isolated from the outside

all types of telephone service, the process of detecting, and world. Therefore, to complete the call, the router 120 will

routing long distance calls will now be described Referring only have to dial all tiie entered DTMF digits except the first

back to FIG. 3, once an outgoing telephone call is detected "1". If the caller did not dial a special phone number, tiie

in step 315, stamp program determines whetiier tiie outgoing router dials tiie "modify balance" ofthe number and releases

telephone call being placed is a long distance call. It should 50 the relays 130. hi '^modify balance" of tiie number, refers to

be noted that when an off-hook condition exists but tiie call the condition in which a "1" was aheady dialed before the

is not an outgoing call, tiie monitoring process for an telephone was isolated from tiie outside world, hi "modify

outgoing call is restarted at tiie end of tiie off-hook condition balance" mode, tiie router 120 dials tiie discount number

(step 320). witiiout including tiie starting "1" when diahng tiie customer

In step 321, tiie stamp 124 and DTMF decoder 126 55 long distance number: for example, 1010-321 1(201)123-

determine whetiier a DTMF tone is detected prior to a time 1234 would be 010-321 1(201)123-1234; and

out condition (step 319). In one embodiment, wheuever a 1(800)7654321 would be 8007654321. If tiie long distance

time out condition is detected, tiie relays are released (step carrier requires an access code, tiie router 120 provides such

334) and tiie process restarts once tiie phone is on hook (stq) code. The router 120 waits for tiie "A" (answer/off hook)

60 sensor pin to go low and remain low before concluding that

tiie call is over, and returns to monitoring-tiie phone line for

activity. It should be noted tiiat tiie router 120 may be

reconfigured/programmed such tiiat any individual or series

_ ^ ofdigitsand/orany predetermined positioning of such digit

det^ted iTgr^t'er'tiian one. If tiie count is not greater tiian 65 may trigger tiie discount long distance call placii^ process.

1 (step 323) tiie stamp 124 advances tiie system to deter- For example, if tiie router 120 is bemg used m an office

mme if tiie 'first DTMF is equal to one (step 325). The building, hotel or some otiier location where a "9" is dialed

available, places the router 120 in a passive mode, and

allows tiie phone call to occur but not to perform its routing

fijnction. The presence of a "1" in tiie first position of tiie

phone number being dialed triggers tiie router 120 into

performing its specialized fimction (routing the call) as

described more fully below. Otiier series ofnumbers may be

used to trigger router 120. For example, the router 120 may

be configured to trigger all calls beginning witii "Oil", or ail

eleven digit telephone numbers beginning witii "1" less

1800, 1888, telephone numbers and tiie tike, or aU "9011",

or "91" twelve digit phone mmibers (usually dialed to gain

long distance or international access in settings such as

ofl&ces or hotels).

Long Distance Call Detection and Router Response Process

335).
• If timcrout has not occurred, the stamp 124 will start

counting the DTMF signal detected. With each detected

DTMF signal, the count is advanced.A determination is then

made in step 323 as to whetiier tiie number ofDTMF tones
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prior to placing outside caU, the router 120 may be set (i.e., ami 4B illustrate an alternate process of effectuating dis-

^ a switch access by the user) so that the second position count long distance and international caUs.

digit is detected for the number "1". If in the process of In step 402, the process is mitiated. In step 406, tHeiouter

capturing the long distance telephone number being dialed 120 determines whether the telephone 110 is m an oflThook

by the i^er the "T" (time out) sensor 122-3 should go low 5 condition. If the telephone 110 is expenencmg such a

(indicating the call can not be completed), the router's condition, relays R2 and R3 are triggered togetha; isolatog

microprocessor releases the relays 130 allowing the user to the telephone 110 fix)m the ovrtside worid. TTie DTW
hear L time out message. lUe microprocessor then waits decoder 126 momtors whether DTMF signal are drte^

until the "A" (answer/oflF hook) sensor 122-2 goes low from the telephone 110 (steps 410 and 412). If DIMF

before resetting the system and monitoring the telephone lo signals are detected, they are stored m memory ofthe stamp

line for activity (^*^P ^l^)-

Returmng to FIG 3, if in step 336, a long distance call is In step 416, the DTMF value and positions are analyzed

indicated, DTMF tones are stored in memory (step 338) and by the microprocessor. This is done to detomine Aie type o t

a determination is made as to whetiier all of the numbers call timt is being placed. For examp e, if the first digit is a

have been captiired (step 342). Ifall ofthe numbers have not is "1", a long distance caU (call type=l) is being placed. Ifthe

been captiired, a determination is made as to whether a &st digits are ''Oil", an internatioml caU (call ty^-2) is

time-out condition has occurred (step 376). If such a con- being placed. Ifthe first digits are »69 1800 ,
1888

,
or

ditionhas not occurred, therouter 120 resumes detecting and some other preprogrammed special prefe, thm tHe call is

collecting DTMF signals (step 319). If a time-out condition classified under the "other" category (caU type-3). Most ot

is sense in step 376, the relays are released (step 377) and the 20 ifae remaining calls are local calls (call type=0). The type ot

router 120 waits for an on hook condition (step 378) which call is determined in steps 418-426.

restarts monitoring of tiie phone line (steps 305-310). In step 428, a determination is made as to whether a

time-out condition has occurred. As described above, it the

Discount Long Distance Call Placmg Process
appropriatenumberof digits is not captured (or some other

If long distance call has been detected (step 336) and all ^ I^^^^^
occurs) witiiin the parameters of the polling pro-

of tiie numbers have been captured (step 342), filter
^col a time-out occurs, the line is released (i.e., user

dials the access number for the discount suppha (step 345), ^^^^^ outside worid and hears the time out message),

provides the access code (if reqmred) (step 350) md dials ^^^^ condition occurs, the automatic router 120

the telephone number entered by the user (step 355). me ^ ^^^^ 436) if

relays are then released (step 360), reconnecting the tele- gnd awaits

phone 110 to the outside world allowmg commmication to ^ ^^^^j^^^^^ 110

occur. An end of call condition is tten momtoied (steps 365
determination is made

knd 370) upon which l^e routo 120 retums to momtormg of
, (^1 type=o) (step 438),

the phone me (steps 305-310). ^ y ^^j) 442), an international

hi certam cases, such as when the tel^hone user is
3^ J^jft^^^j) or other (call type=3) type of call (step 446).

accessingitsdialaroimdsemcefrornhome m^^^^ S d?SnLtion is'madTby Sing the begimiing

may not be leqmred by the discount l°^^sUmcec™. to
^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ detail

those cases, the access code is not provided. The appropriate ^ ^

number and code may be, in one embodimeat, chosea from -^^^^y^^ microprocessor 124 dials the

a plurality of such numb^ and codes m accordance wito a
^„ ^J^'^V^ii^'J^b;, step 440 and relays 130 are

predetermined protocol. For example, software may enable
J^2S(stS442) call is a long distance telephone

router 120 to choose a certam access number/code when
^FSScSsornrdiTttie long distance access code

such number/code is the most cort-efficient. M anotiier ^^'^^^^ghone number (ste^ 444) and relays 130
embodiment, the stored access numbers^codes may be uti- ^XSt^^2) ^ tbe call h an international call, the
lizedonarotatingbasissothataesubscnbmglongdistance ^^™^^fi24'^^
companies can benefit equally from use of its service whde

^^'^te^a^ed (Sep 448) and then relays 130 are

the customer «)ntinues to recogmze savmgs associated witii Sy, if flie call being placed is not a

the discounted services.
u local lone (Sstance or intonational call, automatic router

Again, it should be noted that router 120 may be recon-
fjOfr^te theSTs meeting tiie "other" category. Accord-

figured such^t any individual or sene^^^^
3„ ^°i3^^SrSe"^m 5ia^ the capt^S numbers

predetermined positioning of such digits may tiigger tne
~i 1 , r^uacp^i

three number are "Oil" (or first four nmnbers are "9011" begmnmg (step 402).

where "9" is required for an outside line), then an interna- Media Recording Access and Control Process

tional call is being made. Accordingly, router 120 may be pjQ ^ in^strates an embodiment ofthe present invention

programmed with the appropriate discount international call
g^^. accessing and controUing a recording device situated in

access numbers in order to apply discounted rates to these
^ remote location. These processes are accomphshed by EA

calls as well. Once the predetermined sensing is accom-
louter 120A and is described below with reference to FIGS.

plished, the discount long distance call placing process may 2A and 6. The EA router 120A monitors a telephone line for

be effectuated. activity, detects whether a potential activity on the phone

Discomit Long Distance/International Call Dialing Process line aUows incoming instructions, captiires such instructions

' HGS 3A and 3B illustrate an embodiment of the present and tiansnuts them to an mtended dewce.

invention for primarily making long distance calls recog- 65 As describe below, the EA router 120A is able to r^ive

S^tSie^™'n^Sde^^ astringofDlWtonesandtianslateitmtoas^^^^^^

local calls. The process described with r^pect to HGS. 4A The received stnng of digits contams coded mstiuctions for

!
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the EArouter 120A. The instructions tell theEA router 120A

how to generate signals that access and properly set the

recording device to record a desired program. The user can

communicate with their EArouter 120Aby keying inDTMF
tones, supplying information over the internet or by voice

commands over telephone to a central site. The central site

converts the user's instructions into DTMF tone and trans-

mits them to the user's EArouter 120A, The EArouter 120A

may commimicate with the user's recording device via a

variety of methods such as Hght wave (infrared light) or

electronic signals (analog or digital signals).

In one embodiment, for example, a request may be placed

on a Sunday, to record a program that is aired at 9:30 PM on

channel 7 Sunday night. At the central site, where the request

is logged in, the user's file is located and checked for

validity. If valid, the user's EA router access code, and

model number information are retrieved &om the user's

record. This mformation is used to generate a numeric string

that encodes the command instructions that are required to

effectuate the recording. Since each manufacturer may use

different remote control codes/pulses for a given digit or

command, each user must register the type, brand, and

model of their recording device in order to ensure that the

EA router 120A can function properly. Panasonic, RCA and 25

Toshiba VCRs, for example, may be encoded to start record-

ing with a 123 cycle (c.p.s.) ofduration 20 ms, 210 c.p.s. for

15 ms, and 30 c.p.s. for 50 ms, respectively hi this embodi-

ment, pulses refer to the number ofimpulse (light/electrical)

to be generated in one second. This difference in command 30

coding makes it necessary for each user to register the make

and model of their recording device.

In one embodiment, the central site validates the user's

identity and collects information regarding the program the

user wants to record: day ofrecording, time ofthe recording,

channel from which to record the program. The central site

then generates a string of DTMF tones that encodes the

user's access code, channel from which the recording is to

be made, the conmiands to activate the VCR, the commands
for rewinding the tape, and the conunands for start record-

ing.

EA router 120A, in this embodiment, recognizes that the

central site sends a string ofDTMF tones in a predetermined

format. This allows the EA router 120A to convert the

capturedDTMF tone sequence into a numeric string that can

be segmented into both remote control command codes and

access codes. The access codes allows the EA router 120A

to recognize that the instmctions come from an authorized

VCR user. The command codes allows the EA router 120A

to turn on the VCR, rewind the tape in the VCR, select the

channel to record and then start recording.

In this embodiment, the central site sends the code out

anywhere from 5 to 10 minutes before the desired recording

time. This reduces the size and amount ofcoding required to

be sent. In another embodiment, the string ofDTMF tones

sent to the EA router 120A contains coding mformation for

selecting date and time. In other embodiments, the central

site may allow interaction with the user's device directly.

* In one embodimoit, the instruction components may

consist of two elements: number of pulses and duration of

pulses. Each component may appear in a fixed position in

the string and ocaq)ies a set number of spaces. If all the

spaces are not required, the imneeded portion may be filled

with zero(s) (e.g., 0020 is 20 ms).

In one embodiment, the password may be the first (9) nine

digits ofthe decoded DTMF tone numeric string. The access

code and the "End Of Data Flag" (#) components of the

transmitted string ofDTMF tones may not need a duration

aspect.

The EArouter 120Areceives the number ofpulses and the

duration of a pulse in order to properly mimic a remote

control device. Instructions may be transmitted from the

central site in the form ofcode blocks. Each code block (CB)

may consist of two distinct aspects: number of pulses and

duration per pulse (in milliseconds (ms)).

In a CB, for example, the day of the week for which the

recording is to be made is denoted by a single numeric

character: Sunday, the first day of the week is "1" and

Saturday, the last day ofthe week is a "7". A"0" can be used

to indicate that the recording is to be made on the same day

as the entry into the central site. The central site may indicate

to the EA router 120A how the instruction codes are to be

generated: as monotone or as dual tones (DTMF). Ifthe code

is to be generated in mono-tonal manner, the central site may

indicate this with a "1" and a dual tone may be indicated

with a "2". Further, the central site may use a 24 hours

system time system, in which mid-night is 0000 and 1 pm is

1300. The central site may indicate the channel that is to be

recorded as a three digit number: allowing for a range of001

to 999.

The following are tables of codes that may be used in

accordance with one embodiment.

Code Key Translation

35

40

45

50

55

60

0000

I

1200

I

1300

I

2359

I

001

1

999

ABCD

EFGH

PQRS

TUVW

If the recording is to be made on the same day as

the entry is made into the central site

Recording is to be made on Sunday

Recording is to be made on Monday

Recording is to be made on TXiesday

Recording is to be made on Wednesday

Recording is to be made on Thursday

Recording is to be made on Friday

Recording is to be made on Saturday

Mono-tonal code generation format, instruction

codes for controlling the recording device may be

generated by the EA router combining the number

of inqjulses and a duration of the impulses.

Dual tonal code generation format, instruction

codes for controlling the recording device may be

generated by combining two different tones to

generate a unique new tone (DTMF).

The start of the day at midnight

TWelvB noon

One in the afternoon

One minute before midnight

The chaimel can range from 1

is 007.

[ to 999, channel 7

The number of cycles per second to instruct the

recording device to turn on.

The duration of which the pulses should be

transmitted to activate the recording device.

Both ABCD & EFGH may be require to mimic the

Remote control activation of the recording

device.

The number of cycles per second to instruct the

recording device to start recording.

The duration of which the pulses should be

transmitted to start recording.

65

Both PQRS & TUVW may be required to mimic the

Remote control device to start recording instruction. The
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cycle duration ofboth instructions (activate and record) may

be the same or different, depending of the recording device

manufacture.

hi one embodiment, the following string ofDTMF tones

may be transmitted to the EA router 120A. The position and

length ofeach component of the encoded instructions to the

recording device is preset, allowing the EA router 120A to

easily convert the central site transmitted data string into an

access code, instructions codes that mimic the recordmg

device remote control unit, and a termination flag.

123456789DFnTT 9999 8888 ABCD EFGH ANMY
RETW PQRS TUVW #

123456789012130 0134 0020 0020 0050 0170 0020 0150

0020 #

In one embodiment, the above numeric string of digits

may be converted into a string of DTMF tones. A DTMF
encoder converts each digit into a distinct DTMF tone. The

DTMF tone is transmitted to the EA router 120A. The EA
router 120A then converts the DTMF tones back into digits

that can be translated into mstructions, access code infor-

mation and an end of data flag.

POSITION TABLE

Segjnent Contents Position

123456789 Access Code

D Day Of Recordmg (10)

F Format To Use In Creating Control Codes (11)

TTTT Txme Of Day To Start Recording (12-15)

9999 Number Of Pulses In Channel Select Command (16-19)

8888 Duration Of The Channel Command (20-23)

ABCD Number Of Pulses In VCR Activate Conmiand (27-31)

EFGH Duration Of The Activate Command (32-35)

ANMY Number Of Pulses In VCR Rewind Command (36-39)

RETW • Duration Of The Rewind Command (40-43)

PQRS Number Of Pulses In VCR Record Command (44-47)

TUVW Duration Of The Record Command (48-51)

# End Of Data Flag Always

Last

CONTENT TABLE
12345678901213001340020002000500170002001500020#

What It

Segment Contents Contains

123456789 Access Code 123456789

0 Day Of Recording Tbday

1 Mono Tone Format Single Tone

2130 Tmie Of Day To Start Recording 9:30 PM
0134 Number Of Pulses In Channel 7 Command 134 pulses

0020 Duration Of The Channel Command 20 ms

0020 Number Of Pulses In VCR Activate 20 pulses

Coimnand

0050 Ehration Of The Activate Command 50 ms

0170 Number Of Pulses In VCR Rewind 170 pulses

Command
0020 Duration Of The Rewind Command 20 ms

0150 Number Of Pulses In VCR Record 150 pulses

Command
0020 Duration Of The Record Command 20 ms

# &jd Of Data Flag #

* As shown in FIG. 2A and explained above, the EA router

120A may receive a string ofDTMF tones fix)m the central 65

site and convert them into light signals that may be com-

municated to the recording device via the infrared emitter

192 (FIG. 2A) attached to the stamp/micro-controller 124.

An EA router user may enter information about what pro-

grams are to be recorded via the internet, wire/wireless

phone, fax, etc.

5 In one embodiment the string ofDTMF tones that ongi-

nate from the central site is generated in the foUowing

manner. The user, using the intemet, for example, logs into

the central site web page and uses a graphical user interface

to enter their usemame and password. The central site

10 checks to ensure that the user is valid. All valid users have

registered their EA router 120A, the phone number to which

the EA router 120A is attached, brand and model number of

their recording device.

In one embodiment the user may enter the day ofthe week

1 5 for which they want to record, the time ofday that they want

to start recording and the channel that they want to record.

The central site generates a string of DTMF tones that

encodes this information as shown in the tables above. In

one embodiment, the registeredEA router's access code may

20 be attached to the beginning ofthe encoded information, and

the end of data flag (#) may be attached to the end of the

encoded information. This allows the EA router 120A to

determine if the incoming string ofDTMF tones shoxild be

accepted. The end of data flag tells the EA router 120A that

25 all of the sent information has been received, and that it can

now proceed with process the string of DTMF tones.

In another embodiment, the EA router 120A user may

communicate the user password name, and the pertinent

recording information (day, time and channel) for recording

30 a desired program via the phone either by voice response

technology or by using the keypad to respond to options

heard over the phone. Once the central site has gathered all

of the required information, it generates a string of DTMF
tones that contains instmctions for creating commands that

35 causes the user recording device to record a specific pro-

gram.

The central site generates a string of DTMF tones that

encodes this information as shown above. In one embodi-

ment the registered EArouter's access code is attached to the

40 beginning of the encoded mformation, and the end of data

flag (#) is attached to the end of the encoded information.

The access code allows the EA router 120A to determine if

the captured string ofDTMF-tones should be accepted. The

end of data flag tells the EArouter 120Awhen the end ofthe

45 string ofDTMF tones is reached, and that it can now begin

to process the string into code signals that will mimic a

remote control unit.

At step 610, a determination is made as to whether

telephone 110 is in an oflF-hook condition. If it is not, then the

50 EArouter 120A awaits such a condition. Once an off-hook

condition is established, the micro-controller/stamp 124 roay

determine whether an outgoing or incoming call is being

made (step 615). If the call being made is outgoing, the

system and method proceed to 319 of FIG. 3A or step 408

55 ofFIG. 4A (depending on the call type as described above).

The EA router 120Amay detect an incoming call in using

the method described above. When both an mcoming call

and off-hook status are detected, the EA router 120A may

activate Relay 1 (Rl) and Relay 2 (R2). Activation ofRl and

60 R2 (step 620) in this embodiment enables the EA router

120A to detect any DTMF tones that may be transmitted on

the incoming phone line (step 625).

If no DTMF tones are detected on the incoming line, the

system will continue to await for such tones until the call is

terminated. If a string of DTMF tones are detected on the

incoming line, the system captures the DTMF tones one by

one and converts them mto digits using a DTMF decoder.
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Captured digit(s) are evaluated and then stored in an array

(step 635 and step 640). The process, of monitoring the

incoming line for DTMF tones continues until one of the

captured DTMF tones is a the end of data flag (step

630).

Once the end ofdata flag is detected "#", the system stores

the flag (step 640) and begins to process the captured string

of DTMF-tones in the manner indicated above. The system

checks the first nine (9) digits to see if they form a valid

access code: the access code specific to that EA router 120A

(step 645). Ifthis access code does not match the access code

stored in the EA router 120A, the entire stored string of

digits is erased (step 650). After erasing the digits stored in

the array, the system awaits the end of the call (step 655).

Ifthe first nine digits matches the access code stored in the

EA router 120A, the system processes the balance of the

string of digits in the above-indicated manner. In this

embodhnent, the digits are converted into code signals that

are transmitted by infi^d hght to the recordmg device. In

one embodiment, the sequence of codes follows an order

that allows the recording device to know which channel to

record (step 660) and when to start recording (step 665).

After the EA router 120A has started the recording process,

it erases the stored string ofdigits (step 675) and deactivates

Rl and R2 (step 670). The system then awaits the end of the

call (step 655) before resetting itself

In this embodiment, once the string of digits is converted

into valid code signal that the recording device recognizes,

the instruction codes are transmitted to the recording device.

The transmission mode may be in the form of infi:ared light

impulses generated by the infi-ared diode/transmitter

attached to the EA router 120A (FIG. 2A) and received by

the recording device in&ared detector.

In another embodiment, once the string of digits is con-

verted into valid code signal that the recording device

recognizes, the instruction codes are transmitted to the

recording device. Ihe transmission mode may be in the form

a direct electrical hne between the two devices (EA-Router

and Recording Device). The instructions may go directly to

a microprocessor/micro-controller inside of recording

device. This may obviate the need for an infi-ared Ught

sensor in the recording device, and permit greater flexibility

in the control of the user's recording device.

In another embodiment, the recording device remote

control may transmit instructions to the recorder in a dual

tone (DTMF) format The transmitted string of digits (CB)

sent fiom the central site may contain an indicator telling the

EA router 120A that the instruction codes are to be generated

10

by combining two distinct tones.A dual tone CB may consist

of paired tones ("A" and "B") and may not have or need a

duration aspect. The system then retrieves the digits fi-om the

tone stream (CB) and convert them into a string ofdigits that

may be used to create specific paired groups of tones. These

tones may be combined by the system to form DTMF signals

that the recording device would recognize. These signals

may be tiansmitted to the recording device by infixed light

or electrical impulses over a wire. In this embodiment the

paired tones are indicate below as "A" and "B", and when

"A" and ''B" are combined, they produce a unique byprod-

uct/signal

15

20

25

30

35

POSITION TABLE

1 23456789DFrTTT ABCD EFGH ANMY RETW PQRS TUVW #

40

45

Segment What It Contents Position

123456789 Access Code (1-9)

D Day Of Recording (10)

F Format To Use In Creating Control Codes (H)

TTTT Time Of Day To Start Recording (12-15)

9999 Pulses/second (A) Jn Channel Select (16-19)

Command

8888 Pulses/second (B) In Channel Select (20-23)

Conunand

ABCD Pulses/second (A) In VCR Activate (27-31)

Command

EFGH Pulses/second (B) In VCR Activate (32-35)

Command

ANMY Pulses/second (A) In VCR Rewind (36-39)

Command

RETW Pulses/second (B) In VCR Rewind (40-43)

Command

PQRS Pulses/second (A) In VCR Record (44--17)

Command

TUVW Pulses/second (B) In VCR Record (48-51)

Command

# Bad Of Data Flag Always Last

Segment

CONTENT TABLE
12345678901213001340320019001500170020001500180#

Contents
What It Contains

123456789 Access Code

0 Day Of Recording

1 Mono Ibne Format

2130 Tune Of Day To Start Recording

0134 Pulses/second (A) In Channel Select Command

0320 Pulses/second (B) In Chaimel Select Command

0190 Pulses/second (A) In VCR Activate Command

0150 Pulses/second (B) In VCR Activate Command

0 170 Pulses/second (A) In VCR Rewind Command

0200 Pulses/second (B) In VCR Rewind Command

0150 Pulses/second (A) In VCR Record Command

0180 Pulses/second (B) In VCR Record Command

# End Of Data Flag

123456789

Today

Single Ibne

9:30 PM
134 pulses/sec.

320 pulses/sec

190 pulses/sec.

150 pxilses/sec.

1 70 pulses/sec.

200 pulses/sec

150 pulses/sec.

1 80 pulses/sec.

#
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It should be noted that the example above describes

accessing a media recording device by a user over a tele-

phone line. It should be noted that many other types of

communication networks may be used including, but not

limited to, the mtemet, cable networks, wireless networks, 5

etc. Further, although the example above describes an mfra-

red emitter 192 accessing a media recording device, the

emitter 192 may be replaced with another type of emitter

(i.e., infrared, ultra-violet, RF, electrical signals, blue tooth

technology) and the activated device may be any device that i o

can receive such a signal.

It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various

modifications and variations can be made m the system and

processes of the present invention without departuig from

the spirit or scope of the invention. Thus, it is intended that 15

the present invention cover the modifications and variations

ofthis invention provided they come within the scope ofthe

appended claims and their equivalents. In this context,

equivalents means each and every implementation for car-

rying out the functions recited in the claims, even if not 20

e^licitly described herein.

What is claimed is:

1. A method for controlling one or more remote targeted

devices over a communication network by accessing a

central computer, selecting a specific targeted device at a 25

remote location, and entering instruction that will control

future behavior of said targeted device at said remote

location, comprising:

accessing a central computer using a plurahty of remote
'

data entry points;

accessing a central computer using a plurality of remote

data entry modes;

a central computer able to process and store instructions

inputted from a plurality of data entry points;

] a central computer able to determine ifincoming instruc- 35

'

tions are authorized to be accepted and forwarded to a

specific remote location;

a central computer able to forward mstructions over a

communication system to a chosen remote location

where said instructions will be relayed to a targeted 40

device; said targeted device accepting instructions that

will control said device future behavior

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

a central computer receiving one or more DTMF tones

over said communication network; and 45

translating said tones into said instructions that can affect

the fixture behavior of a specific device located at a

remote location. ^

3. The metiiod according to claun 2, fiirther comprising:

a central computer determining what information is 50

encoded withm a strmg of DTMF tones by analyzing

order in which DTMF tones are received; and

generating instructional coding fijat corresponds to the

detected sequence ofDTMF tones.

4. A method for controlling the fiiture behavior one or 55

more remotely located appliances at a remote site using

instruction communicated over a communication network

&om a remote input terminal, comprising:

a) monitoring a communication network linked of a

central computer to detect incoming instructions from 60

a remote data entry terminal;

b) determining whett^ communication between a central

computer and a remote site is established to transmit

instructions to a device located at said remote site;

c) a central computer for storing, processing, and trans- 65

mitting instructions received from a remote data entry

terminal;

d) a central computer able to transmit tiie process instruc-

tions to a device located at a specific remote site;

e) a device located at a remote site able to determine

whether the incoming instructions are authorized to be

used at said specific remote site;

f) device able to transmitting any received instructions to

a taj^eted appliance; and

g) controlling the future behavior of the targeted appU-

ances based on said instructions.

5. The method of claim 4, further comprising:

a server receiving DTMF tones over said communication

network from a remote input terminal; and

translating said tones into instructions and information

that is directed to a targeted remote site according to

input received by the central computer

6. The metiiod according to claim 5, fiorther comprising:

a central computer analyzmg the position and nature of

DTMF tones to decipher the information contained

within said DTMF.

7. The method according to claim 5 wherein the DTMF
tones encoding information are transmitted by a central

server over a telecommunication network to a site remote to

botii the server and the remote data entry terminal.

8. The method according to claim 5 wherein the DTMF
tones encoding information are transmitted over the Internet

to a centtal server where information and mstructions are

extracted and process before being passed on to a remote

targeted site where said instructions will affect the future

behavior of an appUance.

9. The metiiod ofclaim 5, finther comprising: a device at

the remote site converting said DTMF tones received from

the central computer into infrared light signals containing

instructions that wiU control tiie behavior of tiie targeted

appliance.

10. The metiiod of claim 5, finther comprising: a device

at tiie remote site converting said DTMF tones received

from tiie central computer into audio signals contaming

instructions that will control tiie behavior of tiie targeted

apphance.

11. The metiiod ofclaim 5, fiirther comprising: tiie device

at tiie remote site converting said DTMF tones received

from tiie central computer into electrical signals containing

instructions that are conveyed by cable to tiie target appU-

ance, and wherein said instructions will control tiie fiiture

behavior of tiie targeted apptiance.

12. A system for controlling a specifically targeted apph-

ance at a remote location using information entered from a

remote input terminal to a centt*al computer tiiat relay tiie

instructions to a targeted device via a commuitication net-

work, comprising:

a means for central computer to monitor for incoming

communication from a plurality of remote input termi-

nals tiiat are finked to said computer via a communi-

cation network;

a means for determining whether said incoming commu-

nication contains valid instructional information;

a means for processmg, storing, and forwarding said

instructional information from tiie central computer to

a device at a targeted remote location;

a mean for tiie device at the remote location to determine

whether any incoming information over a communica-

tion network is autiiorized to be accepted as vafid and

proper,

a means for the instructional information received by the

device at tiie remote location being conveyed to said

targeted appliance; and
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controlling said appliance future bdiavior using the

instructions received fixim the remote input terminal.

13- The system of claim 12, further comprising:

a means for the central computer to receive DTMF tones

encoded instructions over a communication network;

a means for he remotely located device to receive instruc-

tional information in the form ofDTMF tones over said

communication network; and

a means for translating said tones into instructions that

will control a targeted appliance future behavior.

14. The system according to claim 12, further comprising:

a means for analyzing the position of each BTMF tone in

a string ofDTMF tones to determine what information

is encoded in the string; and

a means for translating said information into instructions

that will control a specific appliance at a remote loca-

tion,

15. A system for controlling one or more remotely tar-

geted appliance by transmitting instructional information

received from a remote input terminal over a communication

system, comprising:

a means for a central server to collect information from a

pluraUty ofremote input points linked to said server via

a cormnunication system;

a means for monitoring a communication system for

activity between a server at a central location and a

remote input terminal;

a means for determining whether a device at a tai^eted

remote location can detect incoming mstructions over

the communication system;

a means for determining whether the remote device is

authorized to allow acceptance ofinput from the server;

a means for transmitting incoming instructional informa-

tion to a targeted device when reception of incoming

instructions is enabled;

a means for transmitting said instructions from said

device to a targeted appUance; and

a means for controUing said appliance future behavior

based on said instructions.

16. The system of claim 15, fiirther comprismg:

a means for said tai^eted device to receive one or more

DTMF tones over said communication system; and

a means for translating any received DTMF tones into

instructions that will control the behavior a targeted 45

appliance located at the remote location.

17. The system according to claim 16, fiirther comprising:

a means for determining what information is encoded into

a sequence ofDTMF tones by analyzing order in which

the tones are arranged; and means for translating said

information into an access code, targeted appliance

location identify, and instructions to be used by tlie

server to in affecting the behavior of said targeted

appliance at the remote location.

18. The system according to claim 16, wherein the 55

DTMF-tones are transmitted via a coromunication system to

a central server fixim a remote input termina l and from the

central server to the targeted device at a remote location.

19. The system according to claim 16, wherein said

DTMF-tones are transmitted via the Internet to a central

server from a remote input terminal and fix)m the central

server to the targeted device at a remote location.

20. Hie system of claim 16, fiirther comprising:

a means for said device to convert said DTMF-tones into

Bluetooth Technology signals containing said instruc-

tions that will affect the future behavior of a targeted

appliance.

21. The system of claim 15, further comprising:

a means for said device to convert said DTMF-tones into

audio signals containing said instructions that will

affect the future behavior of a targeted appliance.

5 22. The system of claim 15, fiirther comprising:

a means for said device to convert said DTMF-tones into

electrical pulses containing said instructions that will

affect the future behavior of a targeted appliance.

23. A system for controlling a remotely located appliance

10 by relaying instructions from a remote input terminal to a

device over a communication system, comprising:

a device with a processor at a remote location configured

for monitoring a communication system for incoming

activity fix)m a central computer;

a device further configured for determining whether

incoming activity in a form of DTMF-tones over the

communication system should be accept by said

device;

a central computer having memory for storing mcommg

instructions from a remote input terminal ;

a device at the remote location able to monitor the

incoming activity on the communication system for the

existence of a signal that enables the central computer

forwarded instructions to be accepted as being autho-

rized;

a device at the remote location able to transmit received

instructions to said appliance; and said instructions are

able to control the fiiture behavior of the apphance,

24. The system of claim 23, further comprising:

a device containing a decoder configured for translating

DTMF tones into instructions by generating signals

that the targeted appliance will recognize as valid

incomiog instruction code.

25. The system according to claim 23, wherein a device

is fiirther configured for analyzing the position of a DTMF
tone in a string ofDTMF tones to determine what informa-

tion is encoded in said string; and

translating the string of DTMF tones into instructions.

26.A system for controlfing one or more remote appliance

with instructions communicated over a communication net-

work fit)m a input terminal remote to a central computer,

comprising:

a device with a processor located at a remote location

configured to monitor a communication network for

incoming instructions from a central computer;

a plurality of remote input terminals configured to trans-

mit mformation to a central computer via a communi-

cation network;

a central computer configured to receive information from

a plurality of remote input terminals via a communi-

cation network;

a central computer with memory configured for process-

ing and storing information received from a remote

input terminal;

a central computer configured to determiQe whether a

valid password, target location, and instructions are

contained in the information received from a remote

input terminal;

a central computa* able to send said instructions to a

targeted location using a communication network;

a device with a processor located at a remote location able

to receive instructions over said network from said

central computer and able to transmit the received

instructions to a targeted appliance at said remote

location; and

control said appliance future behavior with said instruc-

tions.

35

40

50

60

65
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27. The system of claim 26, further comprising:

a processor within tbe device at a remote location con-

figured for transmitting received electrical pulses that

containing instructions to tiie taj^eted appliance.

28. The system according to claim 26, wherein informa- ' 5

tion is encoded in electrical pulses transmitted to a central

server over a communication networic fi*om a remote input

terminal.

29. The system according to claim 27, wherein the said,

electrical pulses are transmitted via the Memet firom a lo

remote input terminal to a central server.

30. The system of claim 27, wherein the device witli a

processor is further configured for converting said electrical

pulses into Bluetooth Technology signals that encode the

instructions that originated from the remote input terminal, is

31. The system of claim 26, wherein the device with a

processor is fiirther configured for converting said electrical

pulses into audio signals that encode the instructions that

originated firom the remote input terminal.

32. The system of claim 26, whereia the device with a 20

processor at the remote location is further configured for

converting received instructions into electrical pulses that

are communicated to a microprocessor located in a targeted

appliance via a cable.

33. The system ofclaim 27, wherein the processor within 25

the targeted appliance is further configured for processing

electrical pulses that encode instructions that were for-

warded from a central computer and said instructions will

afreet future behavior of said appliance.

34. The system according to claim 26, wherein the pro- 30

cessor at a remote location is further configured for decoding

instructions from a string of DTMF tones by analyzing the

order in which tones are arranged in a string; and said

processor is further configured for transmitting the decoded

instructions to a targeted device. 35

35. The system of claim 32, wherein the electrical pulses

containing said incoming instructions are transmitted fi]om

the device to a microprocessor located in the remote device.

36. The system according to claim 26, wherein the pro-

cessor at a remote location is further configured for decoding 40

instructions from a string ofDTMF tones by analyzing order

in which the tones are arranged in the string; and said

processor is fiorther configured for transmitting the decoded

instructions to a targeted device.

37. A computer readable medium having computer 45

executable software code stored thereon, the code for con-

trolling at least one remote device over a communication

system, comprising:

code for enabling a remotely located computer to monitor

a communication system for activity; 50

code for enabling a computer to determine whether an

incoming activity from an input terminal contains

instructions for controlling a device at a remote loca-

tion;

code for enabling a remotely located processor to accept 55

incoming instructions from a computer;

code for enabling a remotely located processor to deter-

mine whether incoming instructions over a commimi-

cation system are authorized to be relayed to a device

at a remote location; <50

code for storing incoming instructions when activity on

the commimication system enables reception ofincom-

ing instructions;

code for enabling a remotely located processor to transmit

said incoming instructions to said device; and 65

code for controlling said device based on said instruc-

tions.

38. A method for controlling future behavior of least one

remotely located device via a communication system, com-

prising:

a server able to monitor a communication system for

activity for incoming information containing an access

code, remote location id, and instructions;

determinir^ whether the incoming information is autho-

rized to be accepted by the server;

processing and storing said incoming information when

said activity on the commimication system contains a

signal indicating that the incoming information should

be process and forwarded to a remote device; and

controlling the behavior of said device with the instruc-

tions received from the sers^er.

39.A system for controlling the future behavior of at least

one remotely located appliance, comprising:

a means for a server to monitor a conmiunication system

for information from a remote input terminal;

a means for detecting whether activity on the communi-

cation system contains coding authorizing reception of

any incoming information;

a means for directing information stored on a server to a

remote location according to direction received from a

remote input terminal; and

a means for transmitting information that will affect the

fiiture behavior of a targeted device.

40. A system for controlling behavior of an appliance

using a communication system to transmit time delayed

instructions received fix)m a remote input device, compris-

ing:

a central server containing executable software code

stored for monitoring a communication network for

activity incoming from a plurality of remote input

terminals;

a central server containing code for storing and validating

and processing incoming instructions received over a

communication network fi*om a remote input device;

a central server containing code for determining whether

instructions forwarded from said server over a com-

munication network are authorized to be accepted at a

remote location;

a device at a remote location able to accept instructions

forwarded from said server and transmit said instruc-

tions to a targeted appliance; and

affect the behavior of tiie appliance witii said instructions.

41. A system for affecting behavior of a remotely located

appliance using a communication system to transmit time

delayed instructions received from a remote input device,

comprising:

a means for monitoring a communication system for

incoming instructions from a remote input terminal;

a means for determining whether incoming instructions

are accompanied by a valid authorizing password for

controlling a targeted device at a remote location;

a means for enabling reception of any incoming instruc-

tions from a central computer;

a means for storing said inconung instructions when

authorization received over the communication system

enables reception of incoming instructions; and

a means for transmitting said incoming instructions to

said remote appliance.

42. A computer readable medium having computer

executable software code stored thereon, the code for con-

trolling at least one remote device over a commimication

system, comprising:

code for enabling a remotely located computer to monitor

a conamunication system for activity;
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code for enabling a computer to determine whether an

incoming call from an input terminal contains instruc-

tions for controlling a device at a remote location;

code for enabling a remotely located processor to accept

incoming instructions from a computer, 5

code for enabling a remotely located processor to deter-

mine whether incoming instructions over a communi-

cation system are authorized to be relayed to a device

at a remote location;

code for storing incoming instructions when activity on lo

the communication system enables reception ofincom-

ing instructions;

code for enabling a remotely located processor to transmit

said incoming instructions to said device; and

code for controlling said device based on said instruc- is

tions.

43.A remotely located server programmed for controlling

a remotely located apphance by transmitting instructions

over a communication system, comprising:

a central computer accessible to a plurality of remote 20

input terminals via a communication system;

a central computer able to store and process information

received from a plurality of remote input terminals;

a central computer able to response to received informa-

tion fix)m each remote input terminal by directing 25

output to a specific remote location corresponding to

the received information;

a central computer able to response to received informa-

tion from each remote input terminal by directing an

access coded and instructions to a specific remote 30

location corresponding to the received information;

a device at the remote location is able to accept instruc-

tions, received over a communication network once a

valid access code is detected;

a device able to transmit received instructions to an 35

appliance and effect said appliance behavior.

44. A remote input device able to relay instructions to a

targeted device at remote location by transmittmg instruc-

tions and an access code over a commimication system to a

server and said server re-transmitting the access code and 40

instructions to an appliance at a remote location, compris-

ing:
.

an input terminal able to transmit instructions and an

access code over a communication system to a server

for processing; 45

a server able to monitor a communication system for

incoming information from a remote input terminal;

a server able to determine whether a received input from

the input terminal should be accepted, process and

stored in memory for future forwarding to a previously so

added location;

a server able to forward the process information over the

communication system to a specific remote location;

a device at the remote location able to check for a vahd

access code before accepting the information for- 55

warded from the server to the remote location;

a device able to transmit information received from the

server to a targeted appliance at the remote location;

and affect the fiiture behavior of said appliance.

45. A method for controlling at least one remote device 60

over a communication system, comprising:

monitoring a communication system for activity; detect-

ing whether an outgoing call is being made;

determining whether activity on the communication sys-

. tern contains instructions; 65

storing incoming instructions when activity on the com-

munication system contains a signal indicating that the
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incoming instructions are authorized to be process and

forwarded to a remote device; and

controlling behavior of a targeted appliance with the

instructions the remote device received and relayed to

said appliance.

46. Ametiiod for controlling ftiture behavior ofa remotely

located appliance by transmittmg instructions over a com-

munication system using a central computer and a plurality

of remote input terminals, comprising:

monitoring a communication system for activity; deter-

mining whether the communication system is able to

relay instructions from a remote terminal to a central

computer,

determining whether an incoming call is made from the

central computer that is transmitting instruction to a

remote location;

determining whether activity on the communication sys-

tem contains a vahd password that will enable recep-

tion of any incoming instructions;

storing said incoming instructions when vahd authoriza-

tion password mables reception of incoming instruc-

tions;

transmitting said incoming instructions to said device;

and

controlling said device based on said instructions.

47. A remote input device able to relay instructions to a

targeted device at remote location by transmitting instruc-

tions and access codes over the hitemet to a server and said

server re-transmitting the access code and instructions to an

apphance at a remote location, comprising:

an input terminal able to transmit instructions and an

access code over a communication system to a server

for processing;

a server able to monitor the Internet for incoming infor-

mation from a remote input terminal;

a server able to determine whether received input from the

input terminal should be accepted, process and stored

in memory for future forwarding to a previously added

location;

a server able to forward the process information over the

Internet to a specific remote location;

a device at the remote location able to check for a vahd

access code before accepting the information for-

warded from the server to the remote location;

a device able to transmit information received from the

server to a targeted apphance at the remote location;

and affect fiiture behavior of said apphance.

48. A device able to affect future behavior a targeted

apphance at a remote location by enabhng the reception of

instruction from a remote input terminal, comprising:

a means for a server to monitor a communication system

for activity incoming from a remote input terminal;

a means for a server to determine whether activity incom-

ing over a communication system from a remote input

temiinal contains information should be process and

stored;

a means for a server store any incoming mformation from

a remotely located terminal when it contains an access

code, a remote location identifier, and mstructions;

a means for the server to transit the information over a

communication system to a tai^eted remote location;

a means for the transmitted information to be convey to a

selected appliance at the remote location; and

controlling said apphance behavior with said instructions.

49.A method for controlling fiiture behavior ofa remotely

located appliance by transmitting instructions over a com-
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munication system using a central computer and a plurality

of remote input terminals, comprising:

a means for a server to monitor a communication system

for incoming activity containing instructional informa-

tion and a valid access code;

a means for a server to process and store information

received over a communication system;

a means for a server to transmit the process information

to a targeted appliance at a remote location; and

affect tiie appliance behavior with the transmitted infor-

mation.

50 . A system for controlling at least one remote appliance,

comprising:

a means for a server to monitor a communication system

for incoming information related to controlling an

appliance located at a remote location:

a means for monitoring information inputted into a server

over a communication system from a remote input

terminal;

a means for determining whether the commimication

system has established a connection between the server

and a device at a remotely targeted location;

a means for determining whether the remotely tai^eted

device attached to the communication system is autho-

rized to accept incoming information;

a means for a device at the remote location to transmit

received information as electrical impulses that are

conducted to the targeted appliance via a coimecting

cable; and
controlling said appliance based on said information,

51. A system for controlling behavior at least one

remotely located appliance using a communication system,

comprising:

a means for a server to monitor a communication system

for incoming information related to controlling an

appliance located at a remote location:

a means for monitoring information inputted into a server

over a communication system from a remote input

terminal;

a means for determining whether the communication

system has established a connection between the server

and a device at a remotely targeted location;

a means for determining whether the remotely targeted

device attached to the communication system is autho-

rized to accept incoming mformation;

a means for a device at the remote location to transmit

received information as Bluetooth Technology signals

to the targeted appliance; and

controlling said appliance based on said information.
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52. A system for controlling future behavior one remotely

located appliance using a communication system, compris-

ing:

a means for monitoring a communication system for

incoming activity in the form of an access code and

instructions from a plurality of remote data input ter-

minals;

a means for the server to determine when to forward the

information received from a remote input terminal;

a means for the server to establish contact with a targeted

remote location over the conmaunication system;

a means for a server to determine whether a device at a

remote location is able to accept information;

a means for a device at a remote location to determining

whether the incoming information from the ser\^er is

correctly targeted the remote location;

a means for the device at the remote location to transmit

received information to a targeted appliance at said

remote location; and

for said mformation to control future behavior of said

appHance,

53. A system for controlling a remotely located appliance

with instructions forwarded from a remotely located input

terminal, comprising the steps of:

a remotely located input terminal able to transmit instruc-

tions to a central server over a communication system;

a remotely located server able to monitor a connection to

a communication system for incoming information

from a remote input terminal;

a server able to determine whether the information com-

municated over a communication system should be

accepted by said server;

a server able to process and store information received

over a communication system and later tran smi t the

process information to a remote location;

a server able to detect a valid access code, a remote

location identification, and instructions in the informa-

tion received from the remotely located input terminal;

a remote location able to accept information from a

remote server and determine whether said infonnation

contains a valid access code;

ability to convey instructions from said server to a tar-

geted appliance; and control future behavior of said

apphance based on said instructions.


